acknowledged evils of a town fog are not added to by an unsuspected form of poisoning due to the highly noxious gases which at such times are largely employed by the gas companies for the adulteration of the honest coal gas -with which they are imagined to supply their consumers. Coal are not all as they should be, and from this arise many troubles and much danger. Naturally the gas companies will say that we should look after our fittings. In this there is much reason, and would be more were it not so obvious that th'e gas companies themselves are amongst the greatest sinners in regard to leaky pipes. on, which leads the patient to yield to the drowsiness rather than to fly from it. Returning, however, to the milder symptoms?the burning face, the frontal headache, the throbbing arteries, the noises in the ears?when these are found to recur or to increase with the onset of foggy weather, let us look out for gas, and see whether they do not mean that some small leak which with good gas had caused but little trouble, is giving rise to mischief now that the gas consists largely of the poisonous carbon monoxide.
